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COVID-19 served up unprecedented challenges to the U.S. healthcare 
industry. Providers are delivering critical care on the front lines, while 
facing acute financial challenges stemming from a pause in routine 
care and elective procedures. Insurers face similar challenges and 
heightened uncertainty—especially Medicare Advantage (MA) plans. 
In this environment, insurers need to double down on driving greater 
operational efficiency and increasing plan management precision—all 
while elevating the customer experience.

Higher Risk Ahead

Since the onset of the pandemic, MA enrollees are deferring care, which could lead to a 3-7% 
reduction in the risk scores that the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) uses to 
determine payment rates. As such, MA plans may see lower payments in 2021, which may not 
reflect the reality of their operations. If actual risk scores are lower than what plans projected in 
their bids because of temporary decreased utilization, payments to plans could be lower than 
the plans’ actual costs.

https://avalere.com/insights/how-covid-19-could-reduce-ma-risk-scores-and-payments-in-2021
https://avalere.com/insights/how-covid-19-could-reduce-ma-risk-scores-and-payments-in-2021
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Regulatory Landscape Continues to Evolve

Even as MA plans face an uncertain year ahead when it comes to utilization, they are adapting 
to new regulatory requirements, including a focus on enhancing and streamlining data 
sharing. The Interoperability and Patient Access final rule looks to “break down barriers in the 
nation’s health system to enable better patient access to their health information, improve 
interoperability, and unleash innovation.” The goal is better coordinated care, improved 
outcomes, and lower costs. 

MA plans have a role to play, especially when it comes to ensuring privacy and security of 
patient data. CMS has identified Health Level 7 Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources 
Release 4.0.1 as the foundational standard to support data exchange via secure application 
programming interfaces. There is a continued focus on ensuring that data is protected 
and secure, but also that health information is available to patients, in line with HIPAA 
requirements. 

In addition, CMS is taking steps “to provide payers and patients opportunities and information 
to protect patient data and make informed decisions about sharing patient health information 
with third parties. For instance, as part of this final rule a payer may ask third-party application 
developers to attest to certain privacy provisions, such as whether their privacy policy specifies 
secondary data uses, and inform patients about those attestations.”

https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/fact-sheets/interoperability-and-patient-access-fact-sheet
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/fact-sheets/interoperability-and-patient-access-fact-sheet
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More MA Competition

The MA field continues to grow increasingly crowded. The 2020 Annual Enrollment Period 
offered 4,407 distinct MA plan offerings, up from 3,084 in 2019. For beneficiaries, that 
translates to a 32% increase from last year—and in some markets, that could mean 20 or more 
options. 

This growing field fuels competition for new members and has historically elevated costs 
associated with member acquisition as plans double down on marketing initiatives. 

How Can MA Plans Successfully Navigate the New Landscape?

With lower risk scores and payments on the horizon, it is more important than ever that 
insurers evaluate and project costs accurately while uncovering opportunities for improved 
customer satisfaction and operational efficiency. 

Technology can and must play a role at every step of the way—from re-engineering processes 
across the lifecycle to converting critical claims data into more actionable insight. In general, 
the path to success calls for eliminating bottlenecks, duplication, and process silos, including 
manual and batch (delayed) processes, paper payments, multiple claims adjudication engines, 
and multiple enrollment and billing solutions. At the same time, insurers must look to take 
advantage of ways to introduce next-generation analytics and machine learning capabilities 
across their enterprises for smarter decision making—from marketing to risk management.

https://www.markfarrah.com/mfa-briefs/medicare-market-competition-for-2020/
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/10/16/the-2020-medicare-enrollment-season-brings-fierce-competition-for-baby-boomers-among-insurers.html
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Elevate Operational Efficiency—Focus on the Core

The core administrative processing system (CAPS) is the nerve center of the modern insurance 
enterprise. Many organizations, however, continue to append, adapt, and rely on legacy 
systems that are simply not designed to deliver the agility, automation, and efficiency that MA 
plans require as we head into the new year.

Areas of opportunity ripe for modernization to improve efficiency—while bolstering the 
customer experience—include:

Simplified Group and Membership Administration: MA plans require systems 
that enable them to create base products using reusable rules templates that they 
can leverage efficiently across group and individual plans, reducing administrative 
burden. As MA plans work to differentiate themselves by introducing supplemental 
products and wellness programs, they also require the ability to efficiently add and 
administer these benefits in their core systems. The ability to pre-define contract 
options and templates as well as leverage separate static configuration from 
contract-specific configurations can drive further efficiencies and eliminate errors 
to curb future recoveries.

Automated, Multichannel Enrollment: The enrollment stage remains largely 
manual and paper based. This reality drives up administrative costs, introduces 
complexity for members, and contributes to errors that result in rejected 
enrollments or rapid disenrollment. It also complicates compliance. To elevate 
efficiency, advance compliance, and improve the member experience, MA plans 
must focus on enrollment modernization―specifically, end-to-end automation. 
Enabling multichannel enrollment, a priority for many MA plans, remains a 
challenge. To support this capability, a plan’s core systems must interface with wide 
variety of enrollment sources, including standardized EDI 834 formats, nonstandard 
custom files, public programs, portals, and other digital front ends. They must 
also be able to support on-demand requests for enrollment information, such as 
eligibility checks, via prebuilt web services. 
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Streamlined Claims Authorization and Processing:  The ability to conduct 
multi-dimensional authorization matching to reduce claims-pending volume is 
increasingly important. Today, CAPS must be able to support review processes that 
determine reimbursement for a medical service prior to the actual rendering of 
the service; administer an unlimited number of counters/accumulators at multiple 
levels (member or provider); and integrate readily to a claims system for denied 
authorization. Automated claims adjudication is increasingly vital for MA plans. 
To achieve this goal, the plan must have the ability to fully and accurately capture 
provider contract and benefit adjudication rules into the system, integrate readily 
with third-party systems with pre-built APIs, and support continuous improvement 
of automation.

Intelligent Revenue Management and Billing: MA billing operations typically 
involve a complex web of manual and automated systems, which prevent much-
needed agility and drive up operational and administrative costs. With mounting 
financial pressures and rising customer expectations, MA plans seek more flexibility 
and efficiency options. Specifically, they require a unified enterprise platform built 
on adaptive, configurable business rules so that they can quickly change billing 
operations as business needs dictate. Specific requirements include the ability to 
make adjustments on top of the fee, such as administration charges or provider 
withholds; tailor the way a calculation is done for a contract by adding unique logic 
on primary care provider grade, age, and gender; split the amount for different 
payment receivers; define the time windows over which a calculation applies; 
deliver a consolidated bill showing all of a member’s coverage; and provide member 
reconciliation capabilities for self-billed customers. Many Healthcare Payors have 
found the most success in splitting out Enrollment from Billing and maintaining 
each in its own system.
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Re-imagine the Customer Experience

Digitally connected members of all ages and demographics seek to be 
better informed, more engaged, and increasingly empowered to make 
healthcare decisions. They demand instant, personalized and real 
time access to the tools, information, and services about their 
healthcare needs. This includes on-demand access to accurate 
billing data. 

MA plans must adapt to meet the changing expectations of 
their members—starting with a broad digitization strategy 
that includes consumer-centric capabilities and innovative 
offerings to retain customers and build loyalty. The 
added bonus is that digital capabilities, by their very 
nature, advance automation―driving further 
operational efficiency.
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Follow the Data—Expand Analytics

The opportunities to apply advanced analytics and machine learning in the MA enterprise are 
endless, and plans that invest in making the most of their data consistently reap important 
competitive advantages. 

In the coming year, analytics will factor even more heavily into two areas that will determine 
financial health in the year ahead: 

• Projecting 2021 risk scores to determine potential underpayment and focus 
 intervention strategy on members who have been underutilizing medical care 
 during  the pandemic. 

• Modeling the impact on Medical Loss Ratios (MLRs). If the lower claim volume 
 continues, the trend would indicate that plan MLRs could be lower than the 85% 
 threshold required by law—allowing CMS to collect the difference between the plan’s 
 MLR and the 85% threshold. Insurers that can effectively forecast the impact of the 
 pandemic on their 2020 MLRs in advance of the reporting deadline in December 
 2021, have an opportunity to invest in activities to offset changes to their MLR, 
 reducing the risk of falling below the threshold while improving member care.

MA plans, along with the rest of the healthcare sector, find themselves in interesting times. 
Proactive planning and investment are more important than ever in controlling costs across 
the lifecycle while meeting elevated customer expectations. The good news is that the pace of 
technology innovation continues to accelerate—and solutions are more powerful, flexible, and 
easier to own and deploy than ever. The end result: greater impact, faster time to value, and 
lower investment costs. 

https://avalere.com/insights/how-covid-19-could-reduce-ma-risk-scores-and-payments-in-2021
https://avalere.com/insights/how-covid-19-could-reduce-ma-risk-scores-and-payments-in-2021
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